
QUESTION #1 What type of retail shopping would you use in 
Canaan if it were available?

QUESTION #2What kinds of 
professional offices should we have in 
Canaan?

QUESTION #3  What 
kinds of professional 
and business use 
parks should we 
encourage in 
Canaan?

QUESTION #4  What type of businesses, 
(commercial, retail, manufacturing, etc.) if any, 
would you like to see discouraged in Canaan?

A "Market Basket" store located nearby would be great! ? ?  commercial, retail, manufacturing
A better convenience store - maybe even something that sell ???? Not sure A well constructed -- Adult entertainment (pole dancers, etc)
A drug store would be nice.  We had one once. A building/s that can house lawyers, Advance transit "Adult" services, bars
A full service grocery store, Market Basket/Coop or the like. A clinic. Again, high quality, "Smoke shop" (like Undone) wind farms, solar 
A good grocery store A combo hair salon/florist would be all (underlined) gambling casinos
a good grocery store A hairdresser, accounting firm, dentist, all a casino, or anything else that would turn 
a good, very good sporting goods store so we are not driving to a pediatrics clinic, doctor's office, All ADULT ENTERTAINMENT, BARS, ETC.  
A grocery store like Hannaford's with fresh food and decent All all Again, there would have to be the blessing of 
A Grocery Store!  Town should support Enfield in its quest to get all All All
a larger grocery store All All business All the stuff that's just a blight that says "keep 
A real grocery store almost any kind Almost any any and all with a heavy negative impact on the 
a real grocery store - preferably the Co-OP or Market Basket Another Doctor.  Emergency Care An outdoor center on Any business has the right to be in Canaan as 
A real grocery store. Dunkin Doughnuts or anyplace with decent any any Any business that contributes to degradation of 
A small diverse food store (something more than just a place to Any ANY Any business that does not pay taxes
A store that sells food, especially good produce. ANY Any Any business that would increase the number of 
A supermarket like Price Choppers, Shaws.  A department store any Any Any chain stores, and certainly any big box!
Affordable grocery store like market basket, walmart Any Any any clean and quiet
all Any any Any company that leaves yard waste around 
All any Any any noisy or polluting manufacturing.
All any any and all any sort of car racing or motocross tracks
All Any any clean and quiet any we could get would be great, ie movie 
Any any clean and quiet Any kind anything but adult stores or clubs or gun stores
any Any kind any professional and anything having to do with guns and weaponry.
Any any that are clean and attractive and any that are clear anything large and loud
any businesses except for gun shops and adult stores Any that can support themselves. any that are anything that damages the environment or the 
Any that had competitve prices Any that want to operate here. Any that want to Anything that pollutes the land, air, or water.
any! Any that would serve the people of any that would draw anything that pollutes, bars, pool halls
Arts and Craft store Any type is welcome. Any type is welcome, Anything that will cause polutants, such as 
Better Grocery Any! They promote higher salaries and any we can get Anything that would cause pollution.
better grocery store(s) Any. Any we can get. anything that would pollute the environment or 
book store, music store, video store, cafe, good restaurants, gift anyone willing Any! I would love to Anything to do with alcohol; close the Eagle's 
Canaan is in dire need of a whole foods / co-op type store. Maybe Anything professional would be great any? anything toxic environmentally or socially.  
clothing Anything....we need more businesses Anyone who provides As long as National, State and Local codes and 
Decent grocery store Architecture, law firms (any really) Bakery open 7 days a Auto
decent grocery store as many as possible of as many biotech, alternative Barker Steel
Decent grocery/ natural foods barber shop, medical, legal, dental - business that helps Bars
department store Bring back Mascoma Pedeatrics businesses like on Bars
Do we have a laundramat anymore? I found the laundramat very car wash Can't compete why Bars and pubs, adult book stores
drug store, pharmacy, grocery chain, gift shops, chiropactic car wash Bars, mall, smoke shops
Dry cleaner, beauty salon, pharmacy, state liquor store, Chiropractic -- Dentist -- Better clean industrial Bars, strip clubs.
expanded food store, drug store, florist Chiropractor, Doctor's Office, Dental Clean industry Big Box stores
fitness, haircut, bakery Chiropractors, opticians,  accountants,  Dental/medical Big box stores
Food Clinic Dentist, Dr's office?   Big box stores
Food Dentist DHMC is adding Big box stores
food coop, decent grocery store, place for socks, general store, Dentist office do not understand Big box stores except on Rt 4 at least a mile 
Food market Dentist, clinic Doctors, dentists Big box stores like Walmart/KMart.
Food Store Dentist, doctor, hair salon, lawyer, Don't care Big box stores, and chains.  I would like to see 
Food store dentist, doctors, Don't know big box stores; fast food restaurants; the 



food store     i don't believe  the population could support many dentist, dr., beauty salons, etc. Environmentally box stores
Food supply   Drug store Dentist, Eye doctor Few and small Businesses that pollute
Food! dentist, eye doctor, more MD's, drug Grocery, health Businesses that would create strong odors or 
fresh fruit & veg Dentist; health clinic Hard to say in this Can we afford to discourage anything?
Full line grocery Dentist...Doctors ?? health center; dental Car dealerships; auto repair; auto racing
Full service grocery store DHMC is adding clincs.  Canaan would High tech, small casinos
general merchandise such as WalMart or Target dialysis unit for needs in the town for I would accept any casinos, adult entertainment, bars
gift shop, butcher, coffee shop DMV I would like to see Chain restaurants, box stores, department 
good grocery store docgtor and dentist office I'd be pretty chain stores
good laundromat, better food stores, restaurants, I love Canaan docter and dentist offices, lawyers I'm not in favor of chain stores-Walmart, Dollar Tree, etc.
Graocery store/Market Basket Doctor If you could get a Chemical plants
Green grocer, home goods/decor, antique shop, coffee shop, doctor Industrial out of Depends on the land available. We need zoning.
Groc. store, carwash, small garage Doctor internet-type Dirty industry with cluttered grounds.
groceries Doctor  Barber shop law/accounting/insur Discourage the type of development that's 
Groceries, pharmacy, electronics Doctor & dentist Light industrial, IT, do a thorough review of ??-from a tax point of 
groceries, restaurants Doctor or Dentist offices, Financial Light industrial, Don't care
Grocery Doctor,  gym Light industry to help Don't know
Grocery doctor, chiropractor, holistic health Light retail Don't know
Grocery Doctor, dental, lawyer manufacturing don't know
Grocery doctor, dentist medical, Encourage all businesses as long as they are not 
Grocery Doctor, Dentist, Lawyer Minimal factories
grocery Doctor, Lawyer, Dentist, mix retail with Factories
GROCERY Doctor's office More food stores factory pig farm or factory-style livestock farm
grocery doctor's office (housed with doctors , Most all which could fast food chains
Grocery doctor/pediatrician - like we used to Need to continue to fast food restaurants, gun shops, bars, walmart, 
Grocery Doctors no more like Wattes free enteprise should set it's own guidelines
grocery Doctors office/clinic No opion at this time gambling, adult entertainment, heavy industrial
grocery Doctors offices No special favors Gun ranges, anything that could pollute ground 
Grocery Doctors, Attorney, CPA, No sure what this Gun shop, firing range, heavy industrial parks, 
grocery Doctors, dentist No tattoo parlors Guns
grocery doctors, dentists non-polluting types Heavy industrial
Grocery Doctors, dentists None Heavy industry
Grocery (preferably a CO-OP and not a large chain grocery store.  doctors, dentists, vet none Heavy industry, oil refinery, superstore (like 
Grocery and clothing doctors, lawyers none heavy manufacturing, noisy ones
Grocery and clothing such as Wal-Mart, tjmaxx. Hannafords. Etc Doctors, lawyers, accountants, None High impact uses that negatively affect the value 
Grocery chain if available. doctors, lawyers, insurance agencies none Hiring ones
Grocery store doctors, medical ,eye, dentists None I am for any business that will not pose a harm 
Grocery Store Doctors, physical therapits none I don't want to see gambling or adult 
Grocery store doctors, primary care physicians. none I would like to discourage businesses that would 
Grocery store Doctors, real estate, Lawyers and None I would not like to see any big chains added to 
Grocery store Doctors' offices None Industrial plants
Grocery Store Doctors/Dentists none junk yards
Grocery Store Doesn't matter, due to proximity to none junk yards
Grocery Store don't believe any are required  if they none Junk yards, particularly those in what are 
Grocery store Don't care none junkyards
grocery store Don't know none Landfills, trash incinerators
Grocery store Don't know None large retail chains
Grocery store don't know none Large shopping center like Walmart
Grocery store Dr, dentist, vet, none less junkyards, no more trailer parks
grocery store Dr. dentist, hair salon None Liquor stores and bars
Grocery store DR.'S, LAWYERS, INSURANCE None Loud ones like the raceway
grocery store DRs. offices, none (parks Loud polluting intrusive on landscape pay low 
Grocery store Energy None at this time Loud, noisy ones such as the Speedway.  I would 
Grocery store - I think you will find enough interest from Canaan Food Store none in downtown low employment
Grocery store (bigger than gas station), farmers market like full service grocery store none unless along Low income housing in downtown area
grocery store (country style) gym, hairdresser None. Malls due to traffic problems
Grocery store and pharmacy and Dollar store Hair Salon; Family Doctor/Nurse None. Manufacturing
Grocery store big enough for weekly shopping. Health care None. The town is manufacturing



Grocery store like CoOp near Richmond Middle School or Market Health care services Not sure Manufacturing
Grocery store like Hannaford's health center; dental offices Not sure...would Manufacturing, Any type of processing that 
GROCERY STORE NOT JUST "CONVENIENCE STORE" Health facility::  preventive medicine Offices, light manufacturing, large retail
grocery store would be top of my list.  Perhaps even a movie Healthcare building. One's that don't manufacturing...
Grocery store, car wash, more restaurant choices. High quality, low rise, centrally located ones with green mining/quarrying
Grocery Store, gun store, variety store ala Walmart, Cabelas, I would love to see a family practice parking for Advance More polution ty industries
Grocery store, pharmacy, bakery, restaurant, outdoor and I would think any kind of professional professional: almost most
Grocery store, restaurant Law office Professional/skilled Most all which could help tax base. Non 
Grocery store, something that would work for all budgets, such as law office, dental, medical Quiet ones - we need No eye sore, controversial 
Grocery Store; a couple more restaurants Law office, Insurance office(s) recreation/health no manufacturing that would affect the air/land 
Grocery store; coffee shop law/accounting/insurance/tech repair restaurants/destinati No opion at this time
grocery store; department store Lawyer, CPA, See answer to above Noisy endeavors - speedway and atv park are 
grocery store! Lawyer, Dentist and other medical Shaw's Price Chopper noisy, dirty etc
Grocery store!!! Other stores such as pharmacy/large retail. The lawyer, doctor, dentist small noisy, dirty type businesses that destroy the 
Grocery store. lawyers, doctors, CPA's. veterinarians Small None
Grocery store. Legal services small & few in village none
Grocery store.  restaurant/bar legal, doctor, engineering Small and locally none
Grocery store. Drug store (chain like Walgrens). LIGHT MANUFACTURING, HIGH Small business parks None
Grocery store/access to food. We have several small stores in M.D. Small businesses only None
Grocery stores Massage, acupuncture small commercial none
Grocery stores MD, dentist small industry, law None
Grocery stores and department stores medical Small manufacrtuing None
Grocery stores. Want a market basket and a Coop. medical Small shopping area none
Grocery stroe like Hannafords.  Drug store like CVS.  Dunkin medical Small shops, strip none
Grocery, medical - any other tasteful mini malls, none
Grocery, clothing, any price competitive business. I shop Canaan medical and dental the kind that would None
Grocery, clothing, department stores, etc. any shopping would be medical clinic These are typically none
GROCERY, GROCERY, GROCERY! Medical Clinic THOSE ALONG RTE 4 None
Grocery, hardware, clothing/outfitters Medical clinic Those which do not None - we need businesses to bring jobs/money 
Grocery, Mall, clothing medical office to be considered None as long as they follow applicable laws and 
grocery, open market, co-op fuels medical, couseling Town Green None bring them in if we can get them.
Grocery, restaurant, auto repair, drug, gas. Medical, dental True professional None,  People shouldn't patronize those that are 
grocery, restaurant, bookshop, hobbyshop Medical, Financial Svcs, Warehouse, None, unless they disturb neighbors.
Grocery(if it doesn't smell, cute small shops along route 4 natural resource or timber industry We are not big Nop shooting range
Groucery Stores no opinion We need business to not sure
Hannaford store, or a store that is large enough to serve without none We shouldn't.  They nuclear plant
Hardware store, convenience stores, grocery stores, depends none We think that Canaan ones that would change the feeling of the town 
high tech hobby store None Why is the term paper mills, shopping malls, junk yards
I do not believe that Canaan could adequately support retail none Paper mills, shopping malls, junk yards, Dunkin 
I live in West Canaan already support retail in Enfield -- Family None people with junk in their front yard
I'd like to see us develop a picturesque downtown with thriving None Polluters
If there were a full-fledged supermarket, we would use it. We use none pollution making companies
Independent grocery- produce + dairy None. Pollution producing.  Close down the Eagles 
Independent, locally owned Not necessary pornography
It would depend on where in Canaan it would be.  Canaan village Open ones Race track and anything else that causes noise
Large chain grocery store Pediatrician Racetracks; adult book stores
large food store pediatrics, doctors' offices and primary Raceway
large grocery store Pharmacy, dentist and doctor's scrap metal, tattoo parlor, fortune tellers
Large grocery store Physical therapy, dentist, massage See above. Not the town government's place to 
Large grocery store, clothing stores Physician. Dentist. Attorney Indian shopping malls, Walmart, big box stores, adult 
Large supermarket so people don't have to travel in inclement physicians and dentists Strip mall
larger grocery store primary medical care, especially for tannery
Larger supermarket Recreation office Tax paying and non-poluting (noise included)
light small doctors/ clinics the noisy race track - eliminate the noise
locally owned gift and specialty shops Small ones. Those that require tax funded subsity
market basket The obvious choices are doctors, Those which create a high noise volume.
market basket The ones that don't require tax Those which do pollute.
market basket The,usual ( doctors, accountants, etc.) Tire plant.



Market Basket, bicycle shop veterinary to be considered
market basket, bookstore, motel, carwash, barber We are at a good level now in relation trailer parks, noxious livestock, 'big box' outlets
market basket, target, christmas tree shop, discount stores we have enough WALMART!
market with fresh foods We need a building first We shouldn't discourage any businesses in 
Market/Bakery/Cafe We need to have docotrs move in the 
Markets Whatever kind are independantly 
Minimal
most, gas stations, grocery stores, local products, etc.  
Need a Target, Ocean State Job Lot, pharmacy and Arby's
None
None
none
none
None, but possibly a restaurant in the "Mickey" class or better.
None.  We don't need another Route 12-A here.
nothing further
ollar, Drug stores, and grocery super market
Outdoor equipment, music stores, sporting goods.
Pharmacy
Pharmacy, country store with fresh fruits and meats, small 
Popular grocery chain store
Quality grocery
Real grocery store
restaurant (except Canaan Town is the wrong direction for most 
Restaurant, Deli
restaurants with liquor licences
Shaw's Price Chopper or the like
small business
small good grocery store-more than gas station food; locally 
Small grocery
Small grocery store with quality and reliable food, different 
Small grocery.
Small shopping areas along Rt 4 with an anchor such as a fast 
Small shopping mall with large grocery store - dollar store
small stores
sporting good, clothing, grocery, pharmacy
Super Market
super market
Super Market is desperately needed in down town area.
Super market, home center, garden center
Super markets, Clothing Stores,Hardware stores
supermarket
supermarket-food
supermarket, carwash, craft, variety store, two good named 
supermarket, restaurants, lumber store
Supermarket: Market Basket preferred
Supermarket! Cafes! Galleries, Dry Cleaner, 5 + 10 type store, LL 
Variety Store, Grocery store, Restaurants
We are at a good level now in relation to population
We need a decent grocery stor that will need to have high prices.  
We need a grocery store on Route 4 in Enfield.  It would help to 
We need basic facilities- Laundromat, small grocery store,
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